
SUITABLE PACKAGING TYPE

HEAVY
DUTY PRINT BARRIER WINDOW SPECIAL

Poor Fair Poor No 
Window

Frozen
&

<70°C Heat 

SUSTAINABILITY
All materials including inks and adhesives 
has certified by TUV DIN CERTCO Industrial 
compostable  & EN13432 complied

TUV DIN CERTCO Industrial compostable 
standard: 

DECOMPOSE OVER 90% IN 180 DAYS AT 
INDUSTIRLAL COMPOSTING FACILITY.

I

If the packaging makes it into waterways 
or landfills. It will slowly degrade in seawater 

and turn into water and carbon dioxide. We 
don’t recommend and should not dispose of 
this packaging material into any waterways 
or landfill because before it decomposes 
completely it may hurt marine/land creatures.

The bag is made of pure biodegradable 
materials, does not contain plasticizers, and 
does not produce any harmful substances. It 
is an organic matter, and if it burns sufficiently, 
only carbon is left.

Frequent Asked Questions

Cellulose (CELLO) is made up of a series of 
sugar molecules linked together in a long 
chain. Since it is a fiber that makes up plant 
cell walls, it’s found in all plant foods. It’s 
characteristic known as transparent paper.

PLA is Polylactic acid, or polylactide, made 
from renewable and sustainable resource. 
It is extracted from non comsumption grade 
potato and corn’s sugar.

Metalised is ultra thin aluminium therefore it 
is non compostable but still ok to compost, 
since this aluminium layer contributes less 
than 1% of entire material structure so it can 
breakdown.  And aluminium is natural and non 
toxic metal substance which is also harmless 
to the soil and environment.

PBAT is Polybutyrate Adipate Terephthalate,  
petro-based binding agent, they are fully bio-
degradable as they are made to do so and will 
decompose without leaving toxic residues. 
Only water, carbon dioxide and biomass will be 
remained.

ACHIEVE PACK ® COMPOSTABTE 
PAPER-MET-THIN

PLASTIC
TYPE

Compost
-able

BARRIER
TYPEStiffnessClarity

HIGHNO LOW

DEAD FOLD OTR<100cc
WTR<100g

PAPER

Composition Thickness

Kraft Paper 30 gsm

Adhesive 1 μm

PBAT 40 μm

Packaging Materials

Site Code: 1016952

Specification Unit
Tolerances

Min Target Max

Material Structure (Outside to Inside) CELLO 25 / Ink / Adhesive / Kraft Paper 50 gsm / Metalised / PLA 15 / Adhesive 
/ PBAT 60

Stiffness Touch  Stiff

Material Clarity Visual Silver (from Outside) Silver (from Inside)

Approximate Yield g/m² 67 73 78

Thickness  μm 75 82 88

Coefficient of friction A to A Dynamic >0.2 0.3 <0.4

Oxygen Transmission Rate cc/m² 24 hrs <100

Water Vapour Transmission Rate g/m² 24 hrs <100

Sealing Range (0.4MPa / 0.5sec dwell) °C 180 200 220

Heat Seal Strength

N/15mm

9 18 21

Tensile Strength
MD 35

TD 32

Elongation To Break 
MD

%
54.2

TD 73.9

Manufacturing  Certification BRC/IOP | HACCP | ISO22000 | ISO14000 

Material Certification TUV DINCERTCO Industiral compostable | EN13432

One layer of 
Kraft Paper 

(PAPER) on 
PBAT to form a 

duplex laminates 
, the PBAT sealant 

layer to build a strong 
sealing layer. And Kraft 

paper surface print can 
provide a more cost effective 

way to form a complete packaging 
solution at reasonable low cost.

It is not recommended to pack liquid and heavy 
product, but frozen, chill and ambient packing 
conditions are suitable. 

This film is suitable for usage for 6-12 months from 
the date of the production. The product should be 
stored in a clean, cool, dry place at room temperature, 
ideally 17-23°C, without direct sunlight. Beyond 
this peroid, material wont break down but its heat 
sealing and lamination performance gruaduately 
are weakened  at a very slow pace.

All information given on this datasheet is approximated value, correct 
to our best knowledge, and relates to unformed film only. Typical 
values, not specified limits. Achieve Pack Company assumes no 

liability for any loss or damage for use of this data sheet. 
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